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#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Campaign assets are available to download at: zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 

FACE IT:
REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW

In response to coronavirus, it is now mandatory to wear 
face coverings in certain indoor places, shops, on public 
transport and public transport premises such as railway 
and bus stations and airports. Face coverings are also 
required to be worn by many school pupils and parents on 
the school run.

Around 1/3 of Scots choose to wear single-use face 
coverings instead of reusable options.  

The widespread use of face coverings has led to a spike in 
associated litter, which is having a devastating impact on 
the environment, our wildlife and marine life.

Single-use face coverings are made from layers of
plastic and once littered will last for decades, polluting
our environment.

Although littering is not a new issue, many local 
authorities, environmental organisations and community 
groups have been reporting an increase in this emerging 
litter stream and the issue is getting extensive
media interest.  

The results of this year’s Marine Conservation Society 
Great British Beach Clean highlighted a concerning high 
level of littered face coverings on almost 1/4 of Scottish 
beaches cleaned during the week-long event. The inland 
Source to Sea Litter Quest data supports these concerns, 

with 69% of litter picks across the UK finding discarded 
face coverings, as do the findings from the recent Keep 
Scotland Beautiful Clean Up Scotland community litter 
picks.

To help communicate anti-littering messages and 
encourage people to choose the reusable option, Zero 
Waste Scotland – in partnership with Keep Scotland 
Beautiful and the Marine Conservation Society – is 
launching the Reuse Beats Single-Use campaign on 10th 
November.

The campaign will be rolled out across Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn for a five-week period, 
using the hashtags #ReuseBeatsSingleUse and 
#BinYourLitter across all digital channels.  
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It will be backed by a PR campaign, including a national 
launch release and a press release template for partners 
to customise and issue to their local press titles.  

Partners and community groups are encouraged to 
download the assets within this toolkit, including social 
media copy and posters.

A web page will be launched to support the campaign, 
providing advice on how to make your own reusable face 
covering – www.reusefacecoverings.scot.

If you have any questions about this campaign, please 
contact the communications team at Zero Waste Scotland: 
support@recycleforscotland.com. 

http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
https://www.facebook.com/zerowastescotland
https://twitter.com/ZeroWasteScot
https://www.linkedin.com/company/zero-waste-scotland
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY – FACEBOOK

Asset 1
Single-use face 
coverings can be made 
from layers of plastic 
that can’t be recycled.  
Make sure yours doesn’t 
end up polluting our 
streets and seas, by 
putting it in the litter 
bin. Find out more about 
reusable options: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot   
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless 

Asset 2
Reusable face 
coverings help protect 
you, your loved ones, 
and our planet by 
reducing the amount 
of single-use plastic 
waste being created. 
Find out more about 
reusable options:  www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless

Asset 3 (Image 1)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims of 
littered face coverings. 
Please don’t litter yours. 
Find out more about 
reusable options:  www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless

Asset 3 (Image 2)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims of 
littered face coverings. 
Please don’t litter yours. 
Find out more about 
reusable options:  www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless

Asset 4
Make the switch to 
reusable face coverings 
and make it a daily 
habit to take it with 
you when heading 
out – as common as 
remembering house 
keys or wallets.  Find out 
more about
reusable options:  www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless

Download social media assets

http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY – FACEBOOK

Asset 5
The use of face coverings is now 
mandatory in Scotland. Protect 
your health and our planet, 
don’t litter yours. It’s a crime. 
More:  www.reusefacecoverings.
scot  #ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless 

Asset 6 & 7
Reusable face coverings can be 
as simple as a scarf, bandana 
or buff that you already own, 
worn as two or three layers. To 
show your style, make your own 
by following these simple steps. 
More: www.reusefacecoverings.
scot #ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless 

OR

On average, single-use face 
coverings will cost you £190 
a year. Save yourself some 
money and show your style 
by wearing a reusable face 
covering.  Find out more:  
www.reusefacecoverings.
scot #ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless 

Asset 8
Every littered single-use 
face covering will last for 
decades, harming our land, 
sea and wildlife.  Find out 
how you can help by wearing 
a reusable face covering.  
www.reusefacecoverings.
scot #ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk 
@KSBScotland  
@howtowasteless

Download social media assets

http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY – INSTAGRAM

Asset 1
Single-use face 
coverings can be made 
from layers of plastic 
that can’t be recycled. 
Put yours in the litter 
bin. Head over to 
@howtowasteless for 
more information on 
reusable options. 
@KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK 
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter 

Asset 2
Reusable face coverings 
help protect you, your 
loved ones, and our 
planet by reducing the 
amount of single-use 
plastic waste being 
created. Head over to
@howtowasteless for 
more information on 
reusable options. 
@KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Asset 3 (Image 1)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims littered 
face coverings.  Please 
don’t litter yours. Find 
out more about reusable 
options. Head over to 
@howtowasteless for 
more information on 
reusable options. 
@KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Asset 3 (Image 2)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims littered 
face coverings.  Please 
don’t litter yours. Find 
out more about reusable 
options. Head over to 
@howtowasteless for 
more information on 
reusable options. 
@KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Asset 4
Make the switch to 
reusable face coverings 
and make it a daily 
habit to take it with 
you when heading 
out – as common as 
remembering house 
keys or wallets. Head 
over to
@howtowasteless for 
more information on 
reusable options. 
@KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Download social media assets

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY – INSTAGRAM

Asset 5
The use of face coverings is now 
mandatory in Scotland.  Protect 
your health and our planet, 
don’t litter yours - it is a crime. 
Head over @howtowasteless for 
more information on reusable 
options. @KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter 

Asset 6 & 7
Reusable face coverings can be 
as simple as a scarf, bandana 
or buff that you already own, 
worn as two or three layers. Or 
show your style, make your own 
by following these simple steps.
Head over @howtowasteless for 
more information on reusable 
options. @KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

OR

On average, single-use face 
coverings will cost you £190 
a year.  Save yourself some 
money and show your style 
by wearing a reusable face 
covering. Head over 
@howtowasteless for more 
information on reusable 
options. @KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Asset 8
Every littered single-use face 
covering will last for decades, 
harming our land, sea and 
wildlife. Find out how you can 
help by wearing a reusable
face covering. Head over 
@howtowasteless for more 
information on reusable 
options. @KSBScotland  
@MCS_UK  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter

Download social media assets

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY - TWITTER

Asset 1 
Single-use face 
coverings can be made 
from layers of plastic 
that can’t be recycled.
Make sure yours doesn’t 
end up polluting our 
streets and seas, by 
binning it in the litter 
bin. More: www.
reusefacecoverings.
scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless 

Asset 2
Reusable face 
coverings help protect 
you, your loved ones, 
and our planet by 
reducing the amount 
of single-use plastic 
waste being created. 
Find out more about 
reusable options: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Asset 3 (Image 1)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims littered 
face coverings.  Please 
don’t litter yours. 
Find out more about 
reusable options: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse 
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Asset 3 (Image 2)
Our wildlife and marine 
life risk becoming 
innocent victims littered 
face coverings.  Please 
don’t litter yours. 
Find out more about 
reusable options: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Asset 4
Make the switch to 
reusable face coverings 
and make it a daily 
habit to take it with 
you when heading 
out – as common as 
remembering house 
keys or wallets. 
Find out more about 
reusable options: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Download social media assets

http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS AND COPY - TWITTER

Asset 5
The use of face coverings is 
now mandatory in Scotland.  
Protect your health and our 
planet, don’t litter yours - 
it is a crime. More: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot  
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless 

Asset 6 & 7
Reusable face coverings can be 
as simple as a scarf, bandana 
or buff that you already own, 
worn as two or three layers. 
Or show your style, make 
your own by following these 
simple steps. More: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot 
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless 

OR

On average, #single-use face 
coverings will cost you £190 
a year. Save yourself some 
money and show your style 
by wearing a reusable face 
covering. Find out more: www.
reusefacecoverings.scot 
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Asset 8
Every littered single-use 
face covering will last for 
decades, harming our land, 
sea and wildlife.  Find out how 
you can help by wearing a 
reusable face covering.  www.
reusefacecoverings.scot 
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter @mcsuk
@KSBScotland 
@howtowasteless

Download social media assets

http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
http://www.reusefacecoverings.scot
https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS - FACEBOOK AND TWITTER BANNERS

Download social media assets

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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CAMPAIGN ASSETS - POSTERS

Download poster assets

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse   #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

USED ONCE, DROPPED ONCE. 

LASTS DECADES.

reusefacecoverings.scot
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

ONE LITTERED FACE COVERING.
ONE ENORMOUS THREAT 

TO WILDLIFE. 

IF ALL SCOTS USED REUSABLE FACE COVERINGS FOR A YEAR, WE COULD PREVENT

10,500 TONNES
OF UNRECYCLABLE PLASTIC WASTE.

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

ONE LITTERED FACE COVERING.
ONE ENORMOUS THREAT 

TO WILDLIFE. 

THIS BELONGS IN THE BIN. 
DON’T LITTER.

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse   #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

SHOW YOUR STYLE.
REUSE BEATS 
SINGLE-USE.   

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

SHOW YOUR STYLE.
REUSE BEATS 
SINGLE-USE.   

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse   #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

OVER TWO THIRDS OF SCOTS WEAR REUSABLE FACE COVERINGS. 
AVOID SINGLE-USE

TO PROTECT YOUR HEALTH AND OUR PLANET. 

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse  #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot
#ReuseBeatsSingleUse   #BinYourLitter

REUSE BEATS SINGLE-USE

reusefacecoverings.scot

KEYS               PURSE               FACE COVERING

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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 [Local moniker eg Glaswegians] urged to go for reusable 
face coverings to tackle litter tide

With a notable increase in face covering litter appearing 
across Scotland, [Council name] is urging residents to 
choose reusable face coverings and to dispose of any 
single-use coverings in their general waste bins.

In partnership with environmental organisations Zero 
Waste Scotland, Keep Scotland Beautiful and the Marine 
Conservation Society, [Council name] aims to reduce the 
impact of this latest pollutant to our streets, countryside, 
coast and waterways.

The partnership comes after Marine Conservation Society 
published the results of its Great British Beach Clean and 
revealed Covid-related litter, such as face coverings or 
gloves, was found on almost a quarter (23.5%) of 
Scotland’s beaches.

Single-use face coverings cannot be recycled and should be 
placed in the general waste bin after use. In recent months, 
used disposable coverings have been increasingly found 
contaminating local authority recycling collections across 
Scotland. Therefore, [Local moniker eg Glaswegians] are 
being urged to make sure any single-use coverings are 
taken home and disposed of correctly or put in public 
litter bins.

PRESS RELEASE TEMPLATE

As well as protecting the environment, choosing reusable 
face coverings makes sense for your pocket. It is estimated 
that people could save around £180 per year* by switching 
to reusable face coverings from single-use for daily use.

Insert council quote

With around 30% of Scots estimated to be using single-use 
masks, Zero Waste Scotland’s chief executive Iain Gulland 
is urging people to get into a routine with reusable face 
coverings to avoid being caught short when they are out 
and about.

Iain Gulland, chief executive of Zero Waste Scotland, said: 
“Even though it is a criminal offence that can result in a 
fixed penalty of up to £80, we have seen a huge rise in face 
covering litter in recent months. This litter can last for 
decades in the environment and puts many wildlife species 
at risk of injury, or worse. 

“It is vital that more people make the switch to reusable 
face coverings and it becomes a daily habit to take it with 
you when heading out – as common as remembering 
house keys or phones. If we can avoid the need to pick up a 
single-use covering at the shops it will mean less litter and 
fewer problems for local authorities.
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“We can stop this now. We are asking people to choose to 
reuse. A significant number of people could move from 
disposable alternatives and help protect the environment.”
In Scotland it is mandatory to wear face coverings in certain 
indoor public places, shops, on public transport, and bus 
and train stations. Revisions to existing guidance means 
face coverings are also now required by many school pupils 
and parents on the school run.

Reusable face coverings should be washed on the highest 
setting suitable for the fabric, preferably 60 degrees 
centigrade, after every use. 

Shop-bought and homemade reusable face coverings, as 
well as other items such as snoods, can all be effectively 
used to slow the spread of the virus. These should be at 
least two layers thick and preferably three.
Barry Fisher, CEO of Keep Scotland Beautiful commented: 

“Staying safe is, of course, everyone’s main priority at the 
moment. But it is extremely frustrating to see the face 
coverings and gloves that help to keep us safe discarded as 
litter when they should, and could, be put in a bin.
“Scotland is facing the prospect of a litter emergency, 
thanks to a minority of thoughtless individuals, and face 
coverings are just adding to this issue. And at a time when 
we need our outside spaces more than ever before, our 
polling shows that during lockdown 29% of people think 
that litter got worse. This is not right.

“By working together we want to encourage people to 
dispose of their waste responsibly, or even better, to use 
suitable reusable face coverings instead. This way we can 
make sure we keep Scotland beautiful for the benefit of all 
of us.”

Catherine Gemmell, Scotland conservation officer at the 
Marine Conservation Society, said: “Thanks to nearly 400 
volunteers surveying and cleaning Scottish beaches in 
September we got a valuable - though highly concerning 
- snapshot of how many face coverings are being littered 
along our coastline. With nearly a quarter of beaches 
surveyed in Scotland reporting Covid-related litter we need 
to raise awareness now to stop these numbers getting 
any higher. We are delighted to be working alongside 
Zero Waste Scotland and Keep Scotland Beautiful to be 
promoting reuse where possible and responsible disposal 
when not, our ocean is facing unprecedented threats as it 
is, let’s sort this one out quickly.”

The partnership follows on from the recent Scotland 
is Stunning campaign that Zero Waste Scotland, Keep 
Scotland Beautiful and the Scottish Government ran 
throughout the summer and encouraged people to enjoy 
the country’s great outdoors responsibly and to take l
itter home.

Ends
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Notes For Editors
*Cost saving is calculated by cost of daily worn disposable 
face coverings assumed to be 52p (365 x 52p = £189.80). 
Packs of 5 reusable masks can be purchased from £10.

About Zero Waste Scotland
Zero Waste Scotland exists to lead Scotland to use products 
and resources responsibly, focusing on where we can have 
the greatest impact on climate change. 

Using evidence and insight, our goal is to inform policy, 
and motivate individuals and businesses to embrace the 
environmental, economic, and social benefits of a circular 
economy. 

We are a not-for-profit environmental organisation, funded 
by the Scottish Government and European Regional 
Development Fund.

More information on all Zero Waste Scotland’s programmes 
can be found at https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/. You 
can also keep up to date with the latest from Zero Waste 
Scotland via our social media channels - Twitter | Facebook 
| LinkedIn

The Scottish Government is the Managing Authority for the 
European Structural Funds 2014-20 Programme.
For further information visit our website or follow 
@scotgovESIF.

Keep Scotland Beautiful
Keep Scotland Beautiful is your charity for Scotland’s 
environment. We work with you to help combat climate 
change, reduce litter and waste and protect and 
enhance the places we care for. Our vision is for a clean, 
green, sustainable Scotland. Find out more: www.
keepscotlandbeautiful.org 

Keep Scotland Beautiful is a Scottish Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation (SCIO): Number SC03033
All quoted attitudinal statistics are from polling undertaken 
Mark Diffley Consultancy and Research using the Scotpulse 
online panel, on behalf of Keep Scotland Beautiful

Marine Conservation Society
The Marine Conservation Society campaigns for clean 
seas and beaches, sustainable fisheries, and protection of 
marine life. Through education, community involvement 
and collaboration, MCS raises awareness of the many 
threats that face our seas and promotes individual, industry 
and government action to protect the marine environment.Download press release template

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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MCS provides information and guidance on many aspects 
of marine conservation and produces the Good Fish Guide 
as well as involving thousands of volunteers in projects 
and surveys such as MCS Beachwatch. There has been 
a dedicated MCS Conservation Programme for Scotland 
operating from an Edinburgh Office established in April 
2000. www.mcsuk.org

Download press release template

https://www.zerowastepartners.org.uk/reuse-beats-single-use 
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If you have any questions regarding this campaign, 
please contact the Communications Team at
Zero Waste Scotland.

support@recycleforscotland.com

#ReuseBeatsSingleUse
#BinYourLitter


